








[Essay 01; author is “D.S.” and is a draft of a letter to the editor:] 
Daniel Webster 

  It long has ben the theme of politicians, Editors and ministers, to heap 
fullsome eulogy on the charactor, attainments, and accomplishment, and 
even death of this man.   And Mr Editor I regret to say that the messelang 
has not ben free from the grave charge!   But what have they saught to 
accomplish?   I have ben an attentive listener of our paper, and a carefull 
reader of many others that Eulagyze his greatness as a statesman, but they 
do not dain to tell us of any one thing that was great, or good, that he ever 
performed, Unless we admit as the ministers claim, that he condecended  to 
die a Christian.   He began his publick carrier as the advocate for free Trade.   
He failed of success.   He than adopted protectian with Mr Clay for our 
manufacoring Capitolists.   He was a strenuous friend of the United States 
Bank, but he pronounced it an obsolete Idea before he died?   He shewed 
great zeal in adopting the name of Whig, for the Old and stale name of 
Federalist, but he lived long enough to say that that also would only be 
known as history.   He uttered many sentiments of freedom, and for the 
good of the slave, in speaches on Plymouth Rock, at Springfield, at Niblos 
Garden &c, but never in Congress under the eye and influence of Mr Clay.   
he felt the galling chains of that mans influence over him but little less, than 
did Mr Chaute? who could not utter his views under his chastening rebuke 
[next page]    Some of Mr Websters adjulators pronounce it a great scheme of 
diplomacy in settling the Northeast bounding question.   But it apears to me 
that his skill only consisted in giveing to England all that she could makeup 
a face to ask for.   It is said that a devision of that teratory which was one 
proposed by a neuteral power & rejected by the United States, was far more 
advantageous to us than the finalety of Mr Webster 
  It has usually ben conceaded, that Mr Webster when acting as an atterny 
at Law, has ben sucsessful for acquitting his client.   But this only argues 
that his client was usually right? and only neaded to be made to appear.   If 
any more is claimed for him as a Jurist, It would only stamp his name with 
the infamous practice of converting right to wrong & vice versa 
  It is claimed for him by the ministry that he died a Christian, or that (as 
he said) “I still live.”   these words are going the rounds of many theological 
news papers without any explanation, that they may carry the double 
meaning (which is in common with them) I..E..   He lives here to frown at 
any who shall dare to meddle with his darling fugative slave law.   He live 
also in their theological heaven to frown at all that attempt to enter who 
have not conquered their predjudices and ben allert to support his 
measures.   This is not the first time that theologians have had two theatres 
for the acts of one man, at the same time [next page] 
  A theological paper commences a notice of the death of Daniel Webster 
as follows. 
  “We have this week to record one of the saddest dispensations which it 
has pleased Devine Providence to inflict upon this land.” 



  Now Mr Editor I for one have a better opinion of providence!   If it did kill 
Mr Webster it was not to afflict the world, but because it would be better off 
without him, but I cannot so readily believe that Providence had anything to 
do with his death, or it would have killed him before he aided the fugative 
Slave law in its passage.   Then would have ben the time to put him out of 
the way.   To hang the criminal after he has commited the murder is rather 
small business for Providence.   In short it is hard telling wherein this cruel 
providence is better than the roaring animal of old who went about seeking 
whom he might devour. 
  A wise being would be likely to put him out of the way just before the 
crime was committed if at all. 
  I have only to say if the pretended friends of Mr Webster wish to avoid 
the recital of any more poignant truth, that would harrow up the forgotten 
embres of their souls, they should let his body quietly rest in its grave, & its 
spirit in the hands of the God that gave it [next page]   But should they 
continue to hawk him about in many a pulpit, and many a press, as being 
all devine?   Ere they are awere the ashes will be raked out from under the 
alter of his life! which will pierce their sensative souls with many sorrows. 
  A Prayer.   Inspire us to do as well as say. 
  A Hymn.   Praise to the light 
       Which guides us right, 
  A Serman.  Be good and do good. 
       So mote it be. 
  A Blessing.  The tranquility that results from good acts. 
              D. S.. 
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